Alldonet
Introduction Case

Solving a Business
Scalability Impasse

TESS ENGINEERING

What kind of business problems did you
experience before asking Alldonet to implement
the new system?
We provide a service to the user with the solar power generation monitoring
system, which is a report at the beginning of every month.

T E S S E N G I N E E R I N G is one of a few engineering
companies in Japan specializing in energy saving,
environment preservation and operational cost-cut.
They propose various utility systems for plant
facilities with optimum concept. Favorable
ﬁnance scheme in particular can be introduced
if so desired.

Before the new system the number of users increased dramatically, and within 1
to 2 years what used to be 10 reports quickly became more than 200 reports. At
the time this work was done manually, and records were entered by hand. At more
than 200 reports, we felt we had exceeded our limits.
However, producing all these reports was very important as these make up for half
our sales related to solar power monitoring. With 2 people working 100 hours
doing overtime for a full week, we somehow managed to complete this task.
Although we got there in the end, the situation started to catch up with us. This is
when we decided we had to put in place an automation.

And how did you improve the report creation
process?
We reduced overall costs by 55%.
Although there is time when we wait for the automation to complete, it is not
necessary for us to constantly stay with the computer any more. We can use that
waiting time for other tasks. We also appreciate that there are less errors, as the
work is done by computers, not people.
We are no longer worried about the amount of work increasing with more users.
We do n ot h ave to put a n y restric tion s on servic in g n ew users an y more. O u r
computers have a solid connection to the cloud, and we are conﬁdent that the
system is well put together.

Why did you choose Alldonet when implementing
the system?
To get to the point, we did not compare with other companies. We went with our
gut feeling, that told us that Alldonet would take care of systems in a ﬂexible
manner. It was also signiﬁcant that they had already cooperated with Panasonic.
We were very impressed that although factory automation system jobs are
notoriously diﬃcult, they had worked together with Panasonic. It is this
performance that earned our trust in their technological abilities.
We were very sa tisﬁed with th eir attrac tive pric in g. We kn ow t h at wi t h ot h er
companies, prices tend to balloon with all sorts of optional extras being added on.
Many diﬀerent aspects of the overall project were already included in the price
from the start, so we had a good idea of the overall budget, giving us peace of
mind.

Company
Profile

TESS ENGINEERING

■Incorporation：May, 1979
■Capital：JPY 100 million

・Solar Power Generation System / Sales record: 513 systems
・Co-GenerationSystem (including captive power facilities)
/ Sales record: 1,401 systems (1,265,760kW)
・Fuel Conversion (LNG Satellite) / Sales record: 69 units (6,810kL)
・24 Hours Operating Monitoring System
/ Sales record: 702 systems
Head oﬃce

Shin Osaka Prime Tower 17th Floor
6-1-1, Nishinakajima, Yodogawa-ku Osaka-shi,
Osaka, 532-0011, Japan
TEL：06-6308-2073 FAX：06-6308-0948

Once we actually started with the project, we realized that this was a company that
would be able to deal with our various requests within the proposed framework.
For example, they really helped by simplifying requests that we thought might be
slightly diﬃcult, in creative ways.
We also liked how they did not add many extras. They ended up including 2 extra
items, but as they were not very expensive, we were satisﬁed with this. We feel that
such an accomodating pricing structure puts Alldonet apart from other companies.

Contact Alldonet
■ アルドネットに関するお問い合わせ

tel ＆ fax. 072-242-6328

＜business hours＞Mon - Fri 9: 30-11: 30 12: 30-18: 30
(except Sat, Sun, holidays, our designated holidays)

E-Mail. contact@alldonet.com

https://www.alldonet.com

